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COOPERATIVE NEWS
Stepping Up to Build A Stronger Community

Over the River and Through the Woods
by Dolores Cabaniss, Member and Public Relations Specialist

PHOTOS COURTESY VIRGINIA STATE PARKS

On a bright spring morning, sunlight filters through 
the trees, casting dancing figures of light onto 
the asphalt. Flanked by towering hardwoods 

and pines, Virginia Route 344 winds its way east through 
the Scottsburg, Va., sleepy countryside. A primarily rural 
residential area in Halifax County, the scenic 10-mile stretch 
of highway begins at U.S. 360 and ends at the entrance to 
Staunton River State Park. 

Upon entrance to the park, a light breeze rustles the canopy 
of leaves overhead and a peaceful hush seems to settle over the 
area, broken only by a choir of songbirds. It’s a beautiful day to 
go exploring, and Staunton River State Park beckons. A choice 
destination for families and outdoor enthusiasts, it is both 
scenic and full of recreational opportunities. With woodlands, 
meadows and shoreline, there’s much to do here.

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative (MEC) serves the 
2,400-acre park. It is a Virginia treasure with its gently rolling 
hills and heavily forested areas. The park manager, James 
Wright, agrees. “Since coming here, I have fallen in love with 
the area, and the park is spectacular. It’s truly a hidden gem.” 

THE FISHING IS GOOD & THE STARS ARE ENDLESS
Nestled between the confluence of two major southern 

Virginia rivers, the Dan and the Staunton, which spill into 
Virginia’s largest lake, Buggs Island Lake, opportunities 
abound for water sports and fishing. The area is famous for 
the abundance and the size of the fish — catfish, bass, bluegill, 
crappie and perch are plentiful. Ramps are available for boats, 
canoes and kayaks.

STAUNTON RIVER STATE PARK

(continued on page 16)
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Ten wooded trails provide miles of 
hiking along both rivers as well as Buggs 
Island Lake; multi-use trails are open for 
hikers, bikers and horseback riders.

Staunton River State Park is the 
ideal place to go for stargazing and 
was the first state park in Virginia to 
be designated as an International Dark 
Sky Park. It is home to spring and fall 
Star Parties, along with the Chapel Hill 
Astronomical Observational Society, 
as well as monthly observing sessions 

throughout the summer. 
Additionally, the park holds the 

distinction of having the only disc golf 
course in the state park system. The 
course has nine holes, running through 
the woods, up and over ravines and along 
the Dan River. Tennis and volleyball 
courts and a children’s playground are 
also on site.

If you want to stay, the park offers 
cabins and has both tent and RV/van 
camping as well as equestrian campsites 
for overnight stays.

Constructed by the Civilian 
Conservation Corps in the 1930s, 
many of the park’s original structures, 
including the cabins, visitor center, 
poolhouse and picnic shelters, are 
little changed from when they were 
built. Facilities are modern and well-
maintained, but the park retains its 
rustic charm. The park was recognized 
in 2006 as a Virginia Historic Landmark 
and added to the National Register of 
Historic Places in 2007.MECKLENBURG ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE
P.O. Box 2451

Chase City, VA 23924-2451

Chase City District 
(434) 372-6200

Emporia District 
(434) 634-6168

Gretna District 
(434) 656-1288

Power Failure & Emergencies 
(877) 632-5688

Office Hours: M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Website: meckelec.org

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative is an 
equal opportunity provider and employer.

(continued from page 15)

Staunton River State Park 
1170 Staunton Trail, Scottsburg, VA 24589

For more information call 434-572-4623 or 
visit dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/staunton-river
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Mecklenburg Electric 
Cooperative has been named a 
2022 Tree Line USA Utility by 

the Arbor Day Foundation in honor of 
its commitment to proper tree pruning, 
planting and care. This is the eighth 
consecutive year that the cooperative 
has been awarded this recognition.

Tree Line USA, a partnership 
between the Arbor Day Foundation 
and the National Association of State 
Foresters, recognizes public and private 
utilities for pursuing best practices that 
protect and enhance America’s urban 
trees. Tree Line USA promotes delivering 
safe and reliable electricity while 
maintaining healthy community forests.

By joining the Tree Line USA 
program, MEC benefits from lowering 
line clearance costs due to proper 
pruning. As a result of those properly 
pruned and maintained trees, Members 

benefit from increased reliability of 
service because those trees will have 
healthy root systems that decay less, have 
less structural weakness and ultimately 
result in fewer downed lines during 
storms.

“MEC is 
pleased to receive 
this recognition, 
and I am proud 
that we continue 
to achieve the 
Tree Line USA 
designation year 
after year,” says 
John C. Lee, Jr., 
MEC president and CEO. “Healthy 
trees contribute to cleaner air and water, 
and the wind break and shade they 
provide help support wildlife, conserve 
energy, and reduce peak demands. We 
are fully cognizant of this cooperative’s 
responsibility to provide safe, reliable 
and affordable electricity to Members, 
and we are also committed to our 
nation’s ecological future by being good 
environmental stewards. The care that 
we take of our trees and forests today 
translates to a better quality of life 
tomorrow.”

 MEC achieved the Tree Line USA 

recognition by meeting five program 
standards: quality tree care, annual 
worker training, tree planting and public 
education, formal tree-based energy 
conservation, and a sponsorship of, 

or participation 
in, an Arbor Day 
celebration.  

Ray DeJarnette, 
MEC arborist 
and manager of 
vegetation services, 
comments, “It is our 
mission to follow 
best practices in 
public and private 

utility arboriculture. We are proud to 
be recognized for our ongoing efforts in 
that endeavor.”

“Trees are essential to creating more 
urban green spaces in communities 
across the United States,” says Dan 
Lambe, chief executive of the Arbor 
Day Foundation. “Service providers 
like Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative 
demonstrate how easily trees and 
utilities can coexist for the benefit of 
communities and residents.”

More information about Tree Line 
USA can be found at arborday.org/
TreeLineUSA.

MEC Earns 
Recognition 
for Exemplary
Utility Practices
Cooperative named 
a 2022 Tree Line USA 
Utility eighth year straight 

From left, Brian Woods, director of engineering; Randy Whirley, right-of-way coordinator; 
Ray DeJarnette, arborist and manager of vegetation services; Evan Stembridge, senior 
right-of-way coordinator and B.J. Seamans, vice president of engineering and operations.

SMART PLUGS
If you’re looking to add smart 

technology to your home, consider smart 
plugs. Smart plugs are inexpensive 
and can be used to control lighting and 
other electronic devices through a smart 
phone app.

With smart plugs, you can 
conveniently manage lighting, home 
office equipment, video game consoles 
and more. By powering off unused 
devices when you’re away, you can save 
energy and money.

Source: energystar.gov

Energy-Efficiency Tip



Since its inception, EMPOWER Broadband Inc.’s 
(EMPOWER) mission and focus has been to build 
and offer world-class broadband internet to the 

communities served by Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative. 
In just 2-1/2 years, EMPOWER has grown and 
is now serving over 2,000 MEC Members with 
fiber that’s now available across portions of 
seven of the 13 counties we serve. Construction 
continues daily to reach more and more of our 
rural residents and, as we venture into the next 
three years, that number will multiply greatly.

EMPOWER has undertaken a massive fiber 
deployment expansion across Halifax, Mecklenburg, 
southern Charlotte and southern Brunswick counties 
through our partnership 
with the Southside Planning 
District Commission, and 
several additional projects 
are planned across our 
service territory.

We stepped up when 
no one else would and 
we’re proud of how far we’ve 
come. We’re proud of where 
we’re headed. But we recognize 
that with every new venture 
comes learning opportunities. 
That’s where you come in! We rely 
heavily on our customers to help 
us along the way. To help us grow. 
To help us make EMPOWER 
not only the best internet 
service provider as far as speed 
and reliability, but also the best in 
customer service.  

Therefore, with our anniversary in April, we conducted a 
full policy review. There are things we do exceptionally well, 
like building a state-of-the-art fiber network that can sustain 
the growing needs of our Members, and our communities. 
And, thanks to your feedback, we’ve reviewed the most often 
requested policy changes.
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EMPOWERing Our Customers
By delivering more than just internet

YOU ASKED … AND AGAIN, WE’RE DELIVERING!

When evaluating the needs of MEC Members and 
EMPOWER’s subscribers, we realized that a few of our 

original practices, as set out in the Terms and Conditions 
of Service, should be updated. Our objective was to 

make a few changes to better serve you and still 
establish EMPOWER’s financial strength, so that we 
can complete the final goal of bringing high-speed 
internet to all in our region. Even though MEC and 

EMPOWER are technically different 
entities, our Members are 

still at the foundation of 
EMPOWER’s success 

and listening to 
you — so that we 

can be the best 
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What is the cost per foot of EPR?

A.  $1.75     B.  $4.75   
C.  $2.75     D.  $8.75
We purchase EPR cable in 
several sizes with the most 
popular being 1/0. MEC 
purchases EPR by the foot. We 
have purchased 85,000 feet 
over the past 12 months.

Answer: C  

Stuart Clinedinst of MEC's Emporia district digs 
a trench in preparation to bury new EPR cable.

We use EPR (ethylene-propylene rubber) 
cable for all new underground electric line 
construction. This material has multiple 
layers of insulation and is made  
specifically for underground use. 

at delivering reliable, affordable and 
excellent service — will always be our 
mission. 

Therefore, your EMPOWER team 
has made the following changes to 
EMPOWER Broadband’s Terms and 
Conditions to better meet the needs of 
our Members and customers. The newly 
adopted changes are listed below and 

are effective immediately. The complete 
Terms and Conditions of Service 
Agreement can be found at  
empowermec.net/termsandconditions. 

As always, we value your input and 
encourage you to continue to share 
your thoughts and concerns with us.  
Our Members and customers are what 
EMPOWER us to get better each day!

CHANGES TO TERMS & CONDITIONS ARE:

1)

2)
forward, the charge for early termination of service during the 12-month contract period shall be in the amount of 
$190, plus any and all applicable taxes and fees.

Originally, terms and conditions required the customer to complete the SmartHub registration process following 
the in-home installation. Going forward, the customer is encouraged, but not required, to complete the SmartHub 
registration. Provider’s standard service does not deliver a paper bill and monthly bills will be distributed and available 
through SmartHub.

Also, terms and conditions originally stated that in the event the customer elects to receive a paper bill, such service 
will be provided at a monthly fee of $15 or as adjusted from time to time. Effective immediately, the monthly fee for a 
paper bill has been reduced to $4, or as adjusted from time to time.

3)

Inve$ting      Electric SystemIN YOUR

The required customer commitment will be changed from a 24-month contract 
period to an initial 12-month contract period.

The charge for early termination of service during the contract period, which was originally 
established as being the monthly broadband Premium Package rate, plus contracted phone, 
multiplied by the number of remaining months under contract has been modified. Going 

4)
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Prudent planning by Mecklenburg 
Electric Cooperative’s generation 
and transmission provider, Old 

Dominion Electric Cooperative (ODEC), 
has mitigated a substantial portion of 
the impact that current world events, our 
economy, and a variety of other factors 
are having on natural gas prices which 
continue their aggressive climb, resulting in 
substantial utility rate increases here in the 
Commonwealth and across the nation. 

Underlining the unprecedented 
volatility in the energy market, U.S. prices 
for energy commodities such as crude 
oil, natural gas, gasoline, and diesel have 
increased significantly in recent months. 
The high winter demand for natural gas, 
coupled with cold temperatures, impacted 
pricing, and significant volatility on some 
days drove short-term prices even higher. 
Russia’s war against Ukraine and other 
global economic factors have further 
exacerbated price increases and volatility.

According to an April 2022 news release 
from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the Consumer Price Index for Energy 
rose a staggering 32% over the last year, 
with all major energy component indexes 
increasing. This represents the largest 
12-month increase since 1981. The index 
for gasoline rose 48%, the index for natural 
gas rose 21.6% and that for electricity rose 
11.1%. Regrettably, this trend is expected to 
continue. 

As a result, ODEC, has implemented 
rate adjustments to cover substantially 

higher generation costs resulting from 
skyrocketing natural gas price increases. 
MEC, along with 10 other electric 
cooperatives in Virginia, Maryland and 
Delaware, owns and operates ODEC, 
which generates nearly 60 percent of its 
member cooperatives’ power supply needs 
using natural gas, nuclear, wind, solar, coal 
and hydro sources. 

Beginning May 1, ODEC was forced to 
increase its costs to all its 11 cooperatives 
by $2.32 per megawatt-hour and, beginning 
July 1, that figure will increase by another 
$3.64 per MWh. Overall, this impact 
translates to an increase of between $6 and 
$7 for MEC households using the industry 
average of 1,000 kilowatt-hours. The 
amount each Member pays varies monthly 
based on the kWh they utilize; these 
increases will be reflected on the bill in the 
Energy Adjustment.

“Your cooperative does not take lightly 
any increase to you,” says President and 
CEO John Lee. “The cost of wholesale 
power reflects a great deal of MEC’s total 
expenses, and the dramatically higher costs 
for natural gas used to generate electricity 
have prompted this increase. We work 
diligently year-round to maintain our 
costs and provide affordable electricity, as 
does ODEC, who does a very competent 
job keeping prices as low as possible 
for members. But these large, radical 
fuel increases make these adjustments 
unavoidable.” 

One strategy utilized to manage power 
supply costs at ODEC is a natural gas 
hedging program that secures gas supply in 
advance at lower prices to mitigate higher 
price periods in an extremely volatile 
natural gas market. “Had these hedges not 
been in place during this drastic rise in 
natural gas prices, the resulting increases 
would have been far, far worse and more in 
line with other utilities,” says Lee. “These 
rate adjustments are not unique to your 
cooperative, nor to ODEC … similar costs 

Skyrocketing Natural Gas Prices 
Impact ODEC Power Supply RatesReminderReminderJune 15

Please note, MEC  
will hold an abbreviated  
Annual Meeting of the 
Membership again this year 
due to the uncertainty of future 
COVID-19 restrictions at the time 
of planning. The Meeting  
will be held June 15.

While we have encouraged 
our Members not to attend, those 
who choose to do so are asked to 
follow these guidelines for entry:
 It is recommended that only 

one representative for each 
MEC electric service account 
attend. 

 Each Member in attendance 
will be directed to a seat that 
is socially distanced from 
others. 

It should also be noted that: 
 No food or drinks will be 

served.
 No registration gifts or 

drawing for door prizes will 
take place at the meeting. 

Regardless of the meeting 
restrictions, the business of the 
cooperative and its commitment 
to the Membership must continue. 
We will keep you well informed 
on the business that is conducted 
at the meeting. A video will be 
recorded and available for review 
after the meeting at meckelec.org 
and on MEC’s Facebook page. 
Additionally, the August edition 
of Cooperative Living will share 
the Annual Meeting remarks from 
your CEO.

The Annual Membership 
Meeting is a valued tradition 
here at MEC, and we regret that 
we must conduct the meeting in 
this manner. But rest assured, 
your cooperative continues to be 
financially sound and is well-
positioned to continue meeting 
the needs of our Members.

Thanks for your support and 
understanding. We are, as always, 
proud to serve you.
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2021
ANNUAL REPORT

HH RESILIENT 
HH DEDICATED 
HH STRONG Please see 

the enclosed 
copy of your 
2021 Annual 
Report for a 
look back at 
last year.
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Meet YourMeet Your Cooperative Employee  Matthew Shaw

Job title: Safety and Security 
Coordinator

Employed since: Jan. 21, 
2019

My job involves: Employee 
safety training, safety 
compliance, Member and 
community safety

Favorite part of my job: 
Being able to work with all 
employees, making sure that 
every one gets to go home 
safe at the end of the day

Message I would like to 
give to the members that 
we serve: Safety doesn’t 
happen by accident. It 
always takes a determined 
effort to stay safe.

Current residence: Drakes 
Branch, Va. Originally from 
Albuquerque, N.M.

Family members: 
Norma Jean (wife), 
Ryan (son), 
Alex (son), 
Melissa (daughter-in-law), 
Amelia (granddaughter)

Military service: U.S. 
Marine Corps, 1985 to 
1989, achieving the rank 
of corporal, worked as 
a telecommunications 
specialist and rifle range 
coach

My hobbies: Gardening, 
whittling, shooting

My pets: Sophie (pug), 
Tucker (dachshund), Bill (cat), 
Bandit (cat), 23 chickens

Favorite vacation spot: 
National Parks

Favorite movie: "The 
Princess Bride"

Favorite TV show: "Nature" 
or "NOVA"

Favorite restaurant: Home 
cooking

Favorite music: Progressive 
rock

Favorite food: Smoked meat

Food I would never eat: 
There isn’t anything I have 
seen yet that I wouldn’t at 
least try.

Have you ever won 
anything? Only small lottery 
winnings, I’ll keep trying

The worst thing I ever did 
as a child: Smashing bullets 
with a rock trying to get the 
gun powder out

I hope I never have to: 
Investigate a serious 
accident where someone I 
know got injured

I knew I was grown up 
when: I refuse to grow up. 
I will always be young at 
heart.

First job: Stocking shelves 
at the liquor store across the 
street from my house

What would you do with  
$1 million? Retire, buy a 
camper and visit national 
parks

My hero is: My father

If you had 10 minutes on 
national television, what 
would your topic be and 
what would you say? The 
topic would be about the 
fast-paced world we live in. 
I would talk about slowing 
down and being more 
present and mindful of the 
world around you, stopping 
to enjoy life’s little pleasures 
and being grateful for 
whatever it is that people 
have in their lives that give 
them joy. 

Matt Shaw reads to granddaughter Amelia.

are being faced by utilities around the 
country.  No one is immune to these 
natural gas prices and utilities here in 
the Commonwealth and other states 
have also announced rate increases 
that are a direct result of these historic 
surges in fuel and energy pricing.” 

“However,” he adds, “it should 
be noted that, unlike some utilities, 
ODEC also passes along rate decreases 
when prices drop and costs go down, 

and returns capital credits. In 2020, 
and 2021, MEC Members benefited 
from cost reductions which together 
averaged $15.66 per month for a total 
of nearly $190 annually. Additionally, 
ODEC returned $1,250,066 in capital 
credits to MEC members in December 
of 2021 and will return an additional 
$600,790 later this year. Once again, 
this demonstrates both MEC’s and 
ODEC’s commitment to our Members 

at the end of the line and doing the 
right thing by those we serve.

     "We value all of our Members 
and remain committed to providing 
you the same reliable service 
you’ve come to expect at the lowest 
cost possible. As a not-for-profit 
cooperative, MEC has provided safe, 
reliable electricity at cost to you, our 
Members, for over 80 years and we’ll 
never waiver from that Mission."

ODEC Power Supply Rates (continued from page 20)
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Posting Signs  
on Utility Poles 
Poses Danger

A t MEC, safety is our No. 1 
priority, and we need your help 
to ensure our lineworkers return 

home safely each day. Please do not 
place ANYTHING on a utility pole! By 
attaching items to poles — whether it 
be a flyer, yard sale poster, birdhouse 
or basketball hoop — you are not only 
breaking the law, you are risking the 
lives of those who keep your power 
on each day. Staples, tacks, nails and 
screws can tear a lineworker’s gloves 
and clothing, compromising their 
safety and making them vulnerable to 
electrocution. 

Help us keep them safe! Refrain from 
posting on power poles.

TRADITIONALLY, Members receive a utility bill once a 
month for the electricity used in the past 30 days.

PREPAY works the other way. This program allows you to 
choose how much and how often you want to pay before you 
use the electricity.

HOW DOES PREPAY WORK?
• Members participating in this program will not receive 

a monthly paper bill. You are in complete control of and 
responsible for monitoring your PrePay account balance 
through SmartHub.

• Your PrePay balance will be calculated daily using the 
same calculations from a traditional account.

• You can make daily, weekly or biweekly payments. You 
pay when it’s convenient for you.

• Statistics indicate prepay electricity programs help lower 
electric consumption due to increased awareness of your 
energy use.

AM I ELIGIBLE FOR PREPAY ELECTRIC SERVICE?
This service is not available if you elect to participate in:
• Time-of-Use Rate 
• Net Metering
• Auto Pay
• Budget Billing
• Or, have a serious medical condition

Have it Your Way, With

Share Your Phone 
Number With MEC
Make outage reporting a breeze

MEC’s Outage Reporting System tracks outages 
and helps us quickly pinpoint where the 
problem is located. It uses caller ID technology, 

making it very important that we have your phone numbers 
on file.

To ensure your outages are reported correctly and timely, 
please keep us updated with your home telephone and any 
cellphones you might use to report an outage or electric 
emergency. Here’s how to update us:

• Call 1-800-989-4161
• Email us at info@meckelec.org
• Complete the form on the back of your payment stub.
You may also want to add Mecklenburg Electric 

Cooperative’s Outage/Emergency Reporting Number into 
your phone’s contact information.

1-877-632-5688

TRADITIONALLY, Members receive a utility bill once 
a month for the electricity used in the past 30 days.

PREPAY works the other way. This program allows you 
to choose how much and how often you want to pay 
before you use the electricity.

HOW DOES PREPAY WORK?
  Members participating in this program will not 

receive a monthly paper bill. You are in complete 
control of and responsible for monitoring your 
PrePay account balance through SmartHub.

  Your PrePay balance will be calculated daily using the 
same calculations from a traditional account.

  You can make daily, weekly or biweekly payments. 
You pay when it's convenient for you.

  Statistics indicate prepay electricity programs 
help lower electric consumption due to increased 
awareness of your energy use.

AM I ELIGIBLE FOR PREPAY ELECTRIC 
SERVICE?
This service is not available if you elect to participate in:
  Time-of-Use Rate
  Net Metering
  Auto Pay
  Budget Billing
  Or, have a serious medical condition

Happy Independence Day

All MEC offices will be closed Monday, July 4,
in celebration of Independence Day. 

For emergency service, call 1-877-MECKOUT.


